Types of Grants

- Granting Fields of Interests
- Grants for Individuals
- Other Special projects
Arts and Culture: Purpose

Projects that are designed to support and encourage the growth and sustained presence of arts and cultural activities among diverse cultural communities throughout British Columbia.

“Irregardless”– Bill Reid Gallery (2012)
Arts and Culture Guiding Principles and Funding Priorities

• Artistic Intention
  • Creativity and growth
  • Diversity in concept and participation
  • Community engagement and participation
  • Organizational capacity
Arts and Culture Eligibility and Criteria

- Professional art and culture organization in BC
- Non profit with CRA status
- Partnership with a Qualified donee
- First Nations or Metis acting as public body
- New initiatives and not funded in previous year
- Spread over eight genres and seven geographic areas
Additional Considerations

• We fund 50% of the total project budget

• Collaborative funding applications are considered stronger

• Multi-year funding is available

• Fund request can not be for retro funding project activities before our decision dates

• All final reporting need to be completed and submitted before new applications are submitted